
The Classic Wedding package is our most popular 
package. This includes photography services for the 
entire day! EnCi Memories Photography stays on 
site until the job is done. Classic Wedding package 
holders can expect their memories to be captured 
during wedding preparations, fine details, first 
looks, ceremony, formals, sunset shoot for the bride 
& groom, reception, and much more. 

Let’s capture the moments of today, that will 
wow your heart tomorrow.

-Full day! You decide when services begin and end.  

-400 Digitals  

-Custom photo delivery via personalized USB drive, 
digital gallery and custom wooden memory box.  

-Complimentary mini engagement session (45min)

W E D D I N G  PAC K AG E S

Each package includes digital edits along with full rights and full access. Photos are delivered 
through an effortless, comprehensive  online gallery where you can choose and purchase prints, 

canvases, cards, and much more!

ELOPEMENT: $900 

-3 hours  

-60 Digitals 

-Custom photo delivery via personalized digital gallery.  

-Optional $40 OFF mini engagement session (45 min) 

INTIMATE: $1,000 

A designated extension to the Elopement package, 
including extended time to photoshoot details. 

-4.5 hours 

—100 Digitals  

-Custom photo delivery via personalized digital gallery.  

-Optional $40 OFF mini engagement session (45min) 

TRADITIONAL: $1,500 

The small wedding day package. Allotting time to shoot 
wedding preparation, details, venue & of course the ceremony! 

-6 hours  

-200 Digitals  

-Custom photo delivery via personalized USB drive, digital 
gallery and custom wooden memory box.  

-Complimentary mini engagement session (45min/$140 value)

C L A S S I C  W E D D I N G   

$2,000 



PHOTOGRAPHY HOUR - $400 

TRAVEL HOUR - $75 

2ND PHOTOGRAPHER 8 HOURS - $720 

ADDITIONAL 2ND PHOTOGRAPHER HOURS -$200 

12X12” 30 PAGE LEATHER BOUND ALBUM -$600 

DUPLICATE PARENT ALBUMS - $740 

REHEARSAL COVERAGE - $450 

ENGAGEMENT SESSION - $200 

50% of package due to reserve wedding date all 

final images delivered by online gallery. All packages 

and extras applicable to tax, cash, cheque, and credit 

card all accepted. 

T H E  D E S T I NAT I O N  PAC K AG E
The destination package is our most exclusive package. For weddings taking place all throughout 
the state of California and Northern Nevada, you can expect to have full service photography at 

your wedding! Full day service from start to finish. You can make sure your most precious 
moments are captured and recorded to enjoy for years to come!

Special rates may apply to destinations out of CA & Northern Nevada. 

DESTINATION PACKAGE $3,500   

Capture each moment with EnCi Memories Photography! 
With a fine eye for detail, you can rest assured that the 
best moments of your special day are recorded. From the 
hours leading up to the ceremony,  your first kiss, to the 
celebration, I pride myself on my ability to find and record 
those priceless moments no matter where you are!

SEE WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING:   

EnCi Photography did such a great job taking pictures at my 
wedding! She was so amazing, for most of the day I almost 

forgot she was there! Sonya made sure I was comfortable 
and knew exactly what to expect the day of the wedding. I 

knew I didn’t have to worry about missing those special 
moments behind the scened all the way to our first dance!  

-Sarah S.
I was a little worried at first. I’ve had photographers before 

who’ve produced low quality or blurry photos during the 
most important portions of the event! But when I saw our 

pictures come out for our wedding, I was so impressed and 
relived that the best moments of our wedding were 

captured. If you want a great photographer who’s always 
thinking on her feet and ready to capture the best shots, 

Sonya is your gal! Highly recommend!  

-Mark W. 

A  L A  CA RT E


